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Be sure to tune in 105.5 for WNSP Outdoors every Thursday at Noon and FM Talk 106.5  Outdoors every Saturday morning at 7am! 

April Meeting 
Date: April 4, 2013 Time: 7:00 pm       

Place: American Legion Post 88  2663 Halls Mill Rd 

Main Speaker:  Donald Garrettson “Using 

Freshwater Tactics to target Saltwater Species”  

  Mini Seminar:  Patric Garmeson “Springin’  

Forward” The new ACFA website and club updates 

 Quick Hits:  Jay O’Brien 

Volume 2013 Issue April 

Inside this issue: 

  Alabama Coastal Fisherman’s Association 

  A Family Oriented Fishing Club Since 1997 

Important 

Dates 

President’s Message: 

  

APRIL Meeting Notes 

 Raffle Item: $100+ gift card for a pair of ONOS 

Polarized Sunglasses.  Donated by ONOS, one of 

our ACFA sponsors.  
 

April 6: ACFA Spring Breakout Tournament FREE USCG 

Auxiliary Boat Inspections. 

April 13: 1st Alabama Inshore Championship Tournament  

 

First tournament of 2013 is in the books. We had a great turnout with some nice fish and awesome food provided by our awards 

chairman Jay O'Brien. If you like to cook be sure to volunteer to cook for one of our weigh ins. Contact Kyle Eckhoff our food 

advisor if you can help the club.  

  

For those that frequent the ACFA forum know that we have made some recent changes to our website. Our new homepage will 

soon have up to date info of up coming events and historical data that dates back to the clubs beginning. I am very excited about 

the potential of our new website now we just need some help to get some info posted. Our upcoming meeting will feature the very 

colorful Donald Wayne Garrettson. When he gets rolling he is liable to slip up and give some top secret info but in his own lan-

guage. If you have not had the pleasure to hear DW talk about fishing then you don't want to miss our next meeting. Good luck to 

all members that plan to fish our next tournament and the up coming Alabama Inshore Championship Trail tournament.  

  

John Burke, one of the ACFAs long time members, is in need of our thoughts and prayers. He is suffering complications after sur-

gery to remove a blood clot in his chest. Please keep John in your prayers in this difficult time, we sincerely hope to see his full and 

speedy recovery! 

 Be sure to bring some extra cash for ACFA logo 

items. Bill Graves and Bob Ward are working 

up some great deals for all active members.  

 Time for Membership Drawings! 

 Two members who mailed in their dues will have 

them refunded by a check from the treasurer.  

 One member who referred a new member to the 

club will have their dues refunded. 

 The member who had the most new member re-

ferrals will also have their dues refunded.  
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Guide Report of the Month 
“Fishing the Spring Transition” (for Speckled Trout) 

Donald Garrettson 

This can mean a lot of different things to a lot of different people. It can be as simple as moving with the fish in the Theodore Indus-

trial Canal from their deep winter haunts in the back of the canal to the bulkhead and sand bars on the outside of the canal. Or maybe 

its moving and finding the fish in the Mobile River adjusting to rises on the Alabama and Tombigbee and when they finally get a 

break they start moving north past Austal and the Chickasabogue following the salt wedge and the bait. It could be the fish that can 

be found on shallow beaches or in shallow bays waiting for their chance to 

reach an oyster bar or sandbar to carry on the mysterious cycle of life. One 

thing is for sure, unless you are one of the luckiest people on earth you may 

not be able to just go to a spot and anchor to catch your limit. Many factors 

put fish on the move and you will have to adjust and move with them. With 

live bait ( SHRIMP!) use a Popping cork, a Slip cork, and a free-line to get 

your bait down to the right depth and the right presentation. If you’re an arti-

ficial person always have a jig head in ¼ oz – ½ oz (If I did I would catch 

more fish) with plastics in chartreuse, opening night, root beer, and the al-

ways reliable Arkansas Shiner.  Topwaters, Floating and Suspending Jerk 

baits and Lipless crank baits can be very productive this time of year in shal-

low water. MirrOlure, Rapala, Rat-L-Trap, Cotton Cordel, and Heddon make 

a plethora of baits to choose from and all catch fish this time of year. Re-

member it could be the fish of a lifetime bring some patience, back off the 

drag, and play them to the net.  

 

Until the Pogey Soaking  Slam Dance starts “Have a Gudun”!  DW Donald with a nice trout  in the Theodore Industrial Canal 

Spring is finally here and its 

time for the third ACFA 

meeting of the 2013 season. 

If you haven’t made it to a 

meeting this year now is the 

time to come because. Donald Wayne “Daktari” Garrettson is our main speaker and he’ll be discussing “Freshwater Tactics for 

Targeting Saltwater Species”. If you’ve never heard Donald give a presentation on this subject you don’t want to miss it. And, if 

you have already heard it five times you still don’t want to miss it! Donald is one of our most enthusiastic members and when you 

get him in front of a group of people talking about fishing he really comes to life.  His unique personality and seemingly own 

unique language is sure to keep your attention. Donald is a veteran of the local fishing scene and cut his teeth on the waters of Dog 

River and the Theodore Industrial Canal with his old buddy and fellow ACFA member Rick Tourne’. His tournament fishing expe-

rience is extensive both locally and professionally. To put it lightly, at one time or another Donald has either won or placed highly 

in nearly every inshore tournament in the Mobile area. To mention all of his tournament winnings would mean that we add several 

pages to this newsletter but to mention a few, Donald has finished 1st (in at least one category), multiple times in some instances,  in 

the Mystic Stripers Rodeo, Stormin’ Norman Inshore Challenge, South Alabama Invitational “Battle of the Grubs”, Yellow Jacket 

and Alabama Inshore Championship.  Professionally, Donald fished the IFA Redfish Tour for 3 years and has fished the FLW Red-

fish Open, Louisiana Saltwater Series and had a 1st place finish with Captain Barnie White in the GCAA championship back in 

2009. So if you are new to the club or a long time member, we hope you’ll come down to the meeting on April 4th, you are guaran-

teed to learn something about catching fish in our area!  

 

For our Mini-Seminar section of the meeting, ACFA President Patric Garmeson will be giving an informative discussion about the 

club. Patric’s presentation will cover topics that new members of the club would benefit from and may be interested in hearing. So, 

if you are a new member of the ACFA or you have been thinking about joining the club and haven’t actually made the move yet, 

this may answer  some of your questions about the ACFA. We know the transition to the new ACFA website has been problematic 

for some of you. Patric will also be talking about the new websites features and will 

try to answer any questions that you might have concerning the site or ACFA fo-

rums.  

 

Our monthly raffle item is a gift certificate for a pair of ONOS Performance Sun-

glasses, a $100+ value. ONOS is a proud sponsor of the ACFA and donated  this 

item to be raffled and raise money for the club. As always, raffle tickets are $1 each 

and can also be used to redeem door prizes after the drawing for the sunglasses.  

April 2013 Meeting 



Vicki Foster was born 

and raised in Pennsyl-

vania. She graduated 

from Upper Perkiomen 

High School and 

joined the Air Force right after high 

school. Italy was her first duty station. 

Her grandfather loved to fish, but she 

didn't start fishing until she had her chil-

dren. She would sit her boys in her lap 

and they learned how to fish together with a  Zebco 202.  She moved 

to  Alabama in 1985. Fish-

ing with her boys was fun, 

but she never started fish-

ing a lot until she joined the ACFA with her husband Mike in 2006.  At one 

of the fishing meetings, Mike went to the bar and when he came back Vicki 

was the Secretary of the club.  The job was passed onto Bill Perry 3 years 

later.  Vicki was the first female in the club to win Master Angler. She actual-

ly won it twice, once in 2008 and then again in 2011. Other ACFA club 

achievements include winning the Big Fish Board in 2008, Tournament 

Champion in 2011 and Lady Angler from 2008-2012.  She held the club rec-

ord for White Trout until Jay-o broke her record this year with his 3.50 White 

Trout. She has placed in many local tournaments. She has placed in the Deep 

Sea Fishing Rodeo, the UCP tournaments, Mobile Mystics and Alabama Hun-

ger relief tournaments.  She plans on fishing several tournaments again this 

year.  She plans on fishing a lot again this year when she is not at work as a 

nurse at Baldwin Bone and Joint or taking care of her grand babies. She con-

tributes a lot of her success at fishing to the Captain of her Blazer Bay boat 

the "Vicki Louise" ,which is her husband of almost 9 years, Mike Foster. 

Mike takes her to the fishing spots and she catches the fish. The favorite mo-

ment that Vicki has had on the water was the day that she and Mike were fish-

ing an ACFA tournament on the Mobile river and Bill Midget rode past them 

and yelled to her " Vicki, let Mike catch one".  

Meet the Angler 
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Vicki Foster 

We are saddened to announce that Charlie Beech, Commander of American Legion Post 250 Fowl River, AL passed away on 

March 14, 2013. Charlie Beech and Post 250 have a long history with the ACFA, as most of the club’s weigh ins are held at the 

post at no charge to the club.  After Liz’s Haven on the causeway was destroyed in a hurricane the ACFA had no place to have its 

weigh ins. Bill Midgette and Charlie Dowdle went looking for a new location. Not having any luck, they asked Charlie Beech about 

having the weigh ins at American Legion Post 250, his response was “we’d love to have you!” and we’ve been there ever since.  

Mr. Charlie Dowdle, long time member of both Post 250 and the ACFA was a friend of Mr. Beech. He said that “Charlie was a top  

of the line Commander and a good friend to ACFA. He will be truly missed by those of us who knew him and worked with him”. 

The ACFA will always remember Charlie’s friendship and kindness and will remain dedicated to that friendship for many years to 

come. 

Spring Breakout, Tournament #2 
Tournament 2, the Spring Breakout  is April 6, 2013, weigh in is from 3:00pm-5:00pm and the location is 

American Legion Post 250 Fowl River, AL. Categories are Speckled Trout, Flounder, Sheephead and 

Ground Mullet. Kyle Eckhoff, our food advisor will be making baked ziti, its good stuff!! Make sure to 

bring your boat to the weigh in site after the tournament. The U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary will be provid-

ing free vessel safety checks during the weigh in. If you choose to have a vessel safety check done, a mem-

ber of the Coast Guard Auxiliary will inspect your boat for all required safety equipment. If your boat 

passes inspection you will receive a decal for your boat stating that you have passed a USCG vessel safety 

check for 2013.  Remember, this is a free service provided by the Auxiliary volunteers, lets make sure they 

get something to eat and a thank you for coming out! 

Vicki, let Mike catch one! 

Saying Goodbye to an Old Friend 
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The second  ACFA meeting of the 2013 season was on March 7, 2013. We had a great turn out and Captain 

Bobby Abruscato of the Skeeter Pro Staff give a very in-

formative seminar on fishing for speckled trout during the 

spring transition. Michael Ludvigsen of Legendary Marine 

was in attendance and formally signed on as an ACFA 

sponsor for a second year by presenting club President 

Patric Garmeson with a check for sponsorship. The Leg-

endary Marine/Skeeter Boats team came on board as 

ACFA sponsors in 2012 and provide the funds for all of 

the club’s tourna-

ment plaques and 

other expenses. We 

look forward to an-

other year of work-

ing with the Legend-

ary/Skeeter team.  

 

 

 

 

The ACFA March Madness Tournament, our first tournament of the year, was a huge success.  Although the 

fishing was tough at times, club members managed to bring in some nice fish. The reports at the weigh in 

were that a bunch of ACFA members showed up at the same rig SW of Sand Island Light looking for sheep-

head and four fish over 6lbs were brought in.  But, the boaters 

weren’t the only people weighing in fish, David Thornton Marty 

Garmeson and Brian Mygrant brought in a bunch of nice ground 

mullet and a sheephead or two from the Gulf State Park Fishing 

Pier in Gulf Shores. The guys ended up taking the top three spots 

in the ground mullet category and a respectable 5th in sheepshead.  

 

The speckled trout fishing was tough but Trenny Woodham still 

managed a 5.3lb trout from the Theodore Industrial Canal. And I 

believe all speckled trout that made the top five were caught in the 

canal. Patric Garmeson and Mike Vickrey took a trip to Little La-

goon hoping to find another long skinny 8 pounder like the year 

before. They managed to pick up a few small specks and the sec-

ond place white trout but no 8 pounders this year!  

 

Thanks to Jay O’Brien for making two different batches of Jamba-

laya that would make Paul Prudhomme slap his own mama! We 

would like to say thank you to all members who helped with serv-

ing the food and cleaning up the facility afterward! 

 

March Madness Tournament 

March 2013 meeting 

 

 ACFA President Patric Garmeson accepts the sponsor-

ship check from Michael Ludvigsen of Legendary Marine/

Skeeter Boats.  
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March Madness 2013 
Tournament 
Results 
March 16, 2013 

Pl NAME TOTAL 

1 Trenny Woodham 11 

2 Brian Mygrant (N) 6 

2 Doug Smith 6 

2 Marty Garmeson 6 

3 Bill Graves 5 

3 Henry Nall 5 

3 Pat Garmeson 5 

4 David Thornton 4 

4 Jay O'Brien 4 

4 Michael Nicholas Jr 4 

4 Richard Hoffman Jr 4 

5 Bob Ward 3 

5 Donald Garrettson 3 

5 Jacob Guy 3 

5 Richard Beech 3 

6 O.P. Harrison 2 

6 Taylor Guy (J) 2 

Points Standings after Tournament 1 Net Man Totals 
After March Tournament 

Pl NAME TOTAL 

1 Trenny Woodham 11 

2 Brian Mygrant (N) 6 

2 Les Smith 6 

2 Marty Garmeson 6 

3 Bob Ward 5 

3 Richard Hoffman Jr 5 

4 David Thornton 4 

4 Doug Tierce 4 

4 Henry Nall 4 

4 Jacob Guy 4 

4 Rodney Thompson (N) 4 

5 Alvin Bell 3 

5 Bill Graves 3 

6 Donald Garrettson 2 

6 O.P. Harrison 2 

NOTE: 

Net Man points are tallied 

separately from Tourna-

ment point standing and 

have no bearing on the fi-

nal outcome of the tourna-

ment point standings.  
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The BIG Fish Contest 2013 
Mail your 2013 Big Fish Contest entries to: David Thornton  31 Hannon Ave. Mobile, AL 36604  

Statistics 
as of  March 23, 2013 
 

 

PL 

CPR Speckled 

Trout (in)   

1 Doug Tierce 26.25 

2 Patric Garmeson 26.00 

3 Donald Garrettson * 25.00 

4 Jeb Mann 25.00 

5 Rick Tourne' 24.88 

6 Rick Tourne' 24.75 

7     

8     

9     

10     

   

Catch Photo Release 

Mobile Boat Show 2013 

We would like to say thank you to all ACFA members 

who volunteered their personal time to help with the 

ACFA booth at the boat show. Also, thanks to Legend-

ary Marine for offering the club a spot in their incredi-

ble “Skeeter Experience Room”, it was really an awe-

some setup and resulted in a lot of exposure for the 

ACFA! 

* Tie, first fish en-

tered.  
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ACFA Tournament Plaques Sponsored by Skeeter 

 


